ADVISORY # 76

COMPLETION OF THE 120-FEEDING DAYS ON SCHOOL – BASED FEEDING PROGRAM (SBFP)
SCHOOL YEAR 2016-2017

In order to complete the 120 – feeding days until March 31, 2017, all recipients schools shall do the following.

1.) Conduct of double feeding to all pupil beneficiaries starting January 2-6, 2017 due to the suspension of feeding last semestral break from October 24-28, 2016 which coincide with the (INSET) In-Service Training of Teachers.
2.) In case of calamities such as typhoons, etc. school, district and division activities, double feeding must be conducted immediately on the next day to cover-up the missed feeding days.
3.) During the monthly liquidation report on or before the 10th day of the succeeding month a copy of SBFP Form 4 (Record of Daily Feeding/Attendance certified true & correct, signed by the school head and shall be submitted to the Health & Nutrition Section from October, 2016 to March 2017 and must be accomplished on a daily basis for effective & efficient recording and reporting.

For information, guidance and compliance.

SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent